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the ongoing battle between them involves an effort to raise imagination to 

the power of the Active Intellect, which is the conduit to eternal life and the 

divine. This transformation is brought about through—among other things—

manipulation of the letters of the divine name. The poet likens their combina-

tion to the combination of sounds in music. Abulafia's prophetic vision involves 

a synthesis of these and other often-conflicting forces through a kind of psy-
chomachia, or war for the soul, wherein the inner processes are externalized 

through imaginative vision and its figures. In another work, Gan Na`ul (A Garden 

Enclosed), Abulafia writes: "When the Name, whose secret is in blood and ink, 

began to move within him . . . it began to move him from potentiality to actual-

ity" While the lines of Sefer Ha'Ot are neither metrical nor rhymed, the cadence 

throughout is pronounced, and the poem's various sections at times make use of 

regularized stanzas and a generally consistent number of words per line. Both in 

style and form the poem is unique in the literature. 

Curiously, Abulafia's Sefer Ha'Ot is one of the few strong, explicitly qabbalistic 

works in the canon of medieval Hebrew poetry from Spain. There are of course 

other powerful poems by qabbalists (Nahmanides' poem on the soul, for exam-

ple), and many first-rate mystical poems (by Ibn Gabirol and others); and there 

are poems about The Zohar or the Qabbala in general (by Todros Abulafia and 

Meshullam); in almost all cases, however, there is considerable controversy over 

the extent to which these works are, at root, "qabbalistic." With Avraham Abu-

lafia, there is no doubt. 

From THE BOOK OF THE LETTER 

And the letter is longing, 
and sky desire 
to know the will 
that moves Him and lends 
grace to spirit 
and mercy to power 
to rectify action, 
Kingdom now foremost 
and Law behind, 
now Law foremost 	 10 

and Kingdom behind— 
and the letter and vowels 
and song reveal 
the mystery of blood . . . 

And YHVH spoke to me when I saw His name 	 15 

spelled out and merged with the blood in my heart, 
separating blood from ink and ink from blood: 
and YHVH said to me: Behold, 
blood is the name of your soul, and ink the name of your spirit: 
your father and mother are vessels for my name and a sign. 	20 

And then I fathomed the tremendous difference between 
my spirit and soul, and a great joy came through me. 
For I knew my soul was dwelling in the redness as blood, 
and my spirit was dwelling in the blackness as ink. 
And there raged a war in my heart between 	 25 

the.  blood and ink: the blood from the wind 
and the ink from dust, and the black ink 
over the blood was victorious— 
as the Sabbath subdues all the days of the week. 

And so my heart rested within me—and I offer 	 30 

praise to the Lord, to the Name in my heart forever. 

5 
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And the Lord showed me a new vision with a name 
renewed and a spirit revived, on the fourth day 
of the seventh month, the first moon at the start 

35 	 of the eighteenth year from the onset of my visions: 
I was watching, and behold a man came up from the west 
with a great force, and the number of men in his camp 
was twenty-two thousand: that man's glory and strength 
of heart and splendor shook the earth's foundations, 

40 	 and the hearts of his soldiers trembled; strong-armed riders 
were with him, and men on foot, and the line of those men 
came to no end, and his forehead was marked with blood 
and ink in both its corners, and the image of a letter 
like a staff determined between them, and this is the sign 

45 	 deeply occulted: black was the color of blood 
and went red, and the ink's color was red and behold 
it blackened, and the color of the letter determining between 
the two colors was white: He shows us wonders— 
the sign, the key, within the forehead of he 

50 	 who comes, and in accordance with it the whole 
of his army gathers its forces, setting out: 
and I, when I saw his face, was alarmed at the sight, 
and my heart withdrew within me, was moved from its place, 
and I longed for it to speak, to call on the name 

55 	 of the Lord for help, but the matter fled from my spirit: ,--••• 

And it came to pass, when I saw that man, my terror 
mounted and my dread increased, and he opened his mouth 
and spoke, and I answered him in kind, and with 
those words became another man. . . . 

60 	 And from 
the bow of knowing they shot arrows of learning, 
sending insight toward the target of wisdom, 
for the power of blood in the heart is signed and sealed, 
and the heart of he who is wise at heart is whole, 

65 	 knowing his blood is alive and the slime is dead 
within him, and so—slime and blood are enclosed 
in his heart; more bitter than death is slime, 
his power is sunken within it, and sweeter than honey 
is blood, and his spirit dwells in the heart's shrine: 

and the soul of every creature of mind must journey 	 70 

from slime's tent toward the tent of blood 
and from blood's tent toward the shrine of the heart 
of heaven it travels, and there it dwells for all 
the days of its life: . . . 

And I lifted up my eyes 	 75 

and I saw three warriors pursuing each other and racing 
one after the other, at a bow-shot's distance, 
and each turned to his friend and said: "Run 
and fight against me," and I saw and behold, the first 
ran out toward the second, who fled before him 	 80 

and fleeing, turned, and shot a sharpened arrow 
and the arrow fell at his feet by the stone that drew it 
and turned it there from side to side as it struck 
his foot, and clung to it, and the man let out 
a tremendous, bitter, powerful shout and cry, 	 85 

"Lord, God of my fathers, let this arrow 
which has struck me now bring on death with its poison." 
And while he was speaking, behold, his foot puffed up 
like a goatskin full of wind, the pain mounting 
and spreading through every inch of his body until 	 90 

his limbs and joints were swollen, like yeast risen: 

When I heard his cry my heart was stirred, and I ran 
toward him, drawing near, and bent down, 
and whispered into his ear, and his pain abated 
before my whisper. . . . And it came to pass, when the warrior 	95 

who'd struck his foot with the arrow saw how the other 
was cured by the whisper, he ran out to him holding 
his spear and struck him through the navel, and drove 
the blade deep into his belly, and there spilled 
forth to the ground his guts . . . and he fell to the ground 	100 
and died: 

And when the third saw that the second 
had fallen at the hand of the first, he ran 
out after the first with his sword drawn, 
once, and again, and then a third time, 	 105 

ten blows and he died [ . . . ] on the tenth 
and I went up toward the dy[ . . . ] and greeted him 
saying, "[ . . . ] with you the warrior soldier 
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[ . . . tell me, my lord, if you will, 
110 	the meaning of this battle, which I have seen 

in the v.i.s.i.o.n"—and he showed me an old man 
seated upon a throne of judgment, his robes 
were purple and blue: "Go and ask," he said, 
"that man upon the Hill, and he will tell you 

115 	what these battles mean, and what they will bring, 
for he is one of your people." And I went up toward 
the Hill of Judgment, approaching the old man, 
and I bowed down and put my face to the ground 
before his feet, and he set his hands upon me 

120 	and lifted me up to my feet before him and said: 
Blessed, my son, is your coming. Peace be upon you, 
and all who love you, for from the battle you 
were saved, and all my battles you have waged 
and won: and now, know that these many days 

125 

	

	and years I have waited for you here, 
until you came, and now I will reveal 
the meaning of the battles you have seen: 
The three warriors pursuing each other are kings . . . 

The name of the first warrior-king is Qadari'el, 
130 	and the name of the second is Magdi'el; and the name of the third 

is Alfi'el; and the name of the warrior-king you saw 
at the beginning of that vision is Turi'el. 
And I, I am Yeho'el. For I have been willing 
to address you now these several years, therefore 

135 	your name in Israel shall henceforth be—forever- 
Roi' el, the Seer of God, son of the living 
source of God, Magor El HaHai, 
for you came from the source of life, and life you chose, 
and so with life you'll live, as Abraham's children 

140 	live—Isaac, Israel, and all our fathers, 
and all who hold to them will hold to Truth 
and with us thrive now, see the fifth 
warrior is from the Messiah, the one who will reign 
at the end of the kingdoms' days—this is the meaning 

145 	revealed to all, though only one who knows 
within his knowing will fathom the hidden meaning. 
And here, my son, this is what the Lord 

251 

of Israel told you: Write what you have seen 
in a book, and call that book The Book of the Letter, 
and it shall be a sign to all who see it, 	 150 

so they will know the Lord is good to the people 
of Israel—already he has brought them salvation 
and seen fit to send this book to Spain; 
go in fear of no one, and be not ashamed 
before any man, for you see that the Lord is God; 	155 

in him alone you've trusted, who raises your arm 
so it may tell of his Name to the ends of the earth. 
And I did all that the old man told me to do 
in the name of the Lord, and I wrote this book, and here 
have sent it to you this day as [ . . . a savior 	 160 

to say the Lord is with you in your returning 
to him in this year of the mind 
with a heart that is whole." 
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